
PIUTE INDIANS IN

p FIGHT WITH POSSE

White Man and Two Redskins
Killed in Utah, Six Pris-- t

oners Are Taken.

SCENE OF FIGHT REMOTE

'Old Polk," Father of Outlaw, Tse-bic-G- at.

Commands Keslstance and
! Attack Is Made in Historic
; Cliff Dwellers' Region.

'. SALT LAKE. Feb. 21. A message re-

ceived here directly from United States
.Marshal Nebeker today tells briefly
of an encounter between the posses
and the Piute Indians near Bluff early
todav when Joe Akin, of Dolores, Colo..
was "killed by the Indians and another
white man was wounded. ,

' Two Indians were killed and two
others taken prisoners by the whites.
The fiarht began soon after midnight,
.when the posses approached the Indian

amp about two and one-ha- lf miles
from Bluff, to arrest Tse-Na-G- or
.Everett Hatch, the Indian outlaw,
whose escape after having been ar-

rested for murder is the cause .of the
present murder.

Indians Precipitate Battle.
: Information reaching here I that the
fisht was precipitated by the Indians,
who tired on the w hites as the posses
Advanced. Akin fell and two Indians
were killed when the whites returned
he fire. In subsequent shooting an-

other white man and another Indian
"were wounded and two Indians were
iaptured before the encounter ended.
: information is obtained from the

cene of the trouble with great diff-
iculty on account of the remoteness or
The region and the fact that a heavy
snow storm interferes seriously with
the telephone service, the only means
of wire communication with Bluff.

Peace Commissioner on "Way.
L. D. Creel, agent for cattered In-

dian tribes in Utah, left yesterday for
Bluff on instructions from the Indian
Commissioner at Washington to en-

deavor to pacify the Inians. and D. S.

t ook. Assistant United States District
Attorney, left today to attend to the
preliminary prosecution of Indians that
are captured.

the Indian outlaw, is
wanted for the murder and robbery of

Mexican. Juan Chacon, in Colorado,
just across the Utah line last March-H- e

was arrested by Indian police some
time afterward, but escaped from them
and since then has been at large.

Aided by his father. "Old Polk." Tse-Ne-G- at

has gathered a considerable fol-
lowing of Indians. "Old Polk" has en-

couraged his son not to surrender to
the white men. The Indians constitut-
ing the party are a wandering band
that has been intimidating settlers in
San Juan County for some rime past,
especially since Tse-Xe-G- at became a
fugitive.

Citizen. Frr Itcprisals.
:

Citizens of the county have not taken
active part against the Indians for fear
of reprisals. It was for this reason
that .Marshal Nebeker organized his
posse in Colorado. A second posse was.
organized later in Utah, after it became
apparent that an encounter with the
Indians was inevitable.

The fighting took place in one of the
wildest portions of the country. Bluff
i.s in the extreme southeastern portion
of Utah on the San Juan River and at
tlie edge of the Navajo reservation.
This region is the home of the prehis-
toric Cliff Dwellers and is many miles
from any railroad. The country, ex-

cept for a few spots, is made up of
extremely rough mountains, separated
iv steep rocky canyons. Many parts

of it have not been explored by white
'men.

il-Y.- IS LED BY "OI.D FOLK."

Remnants Said to Have Escaped

Into Cottonwood Canyon.

DUKAXGO. Colo.. Feb. 21. A tele-r-lio-

message from Bluff, Utah, to
jKIores tonight told of the killing of
Joseph Akin and two Piute Indians in a
fight early todav between members of
tho posse of United States deputies
headed bv Marshal Nrbcker and a. band

f Indian led by "Old Polk," father of
T'6-Ne-Ca- t. whose arrest is being
(ought by the Federal authorities.

Joe Cordova, another member of the
rosse of depoties. was wounded in the
shoulder and six Indians were cap-

tured, according to the Dolores report.
The remainder of "Old Polk's" band
escaped into Cottonwood Canyon, it
w as said.

SESSION ENDS IN SONG
- From Flrxt rc.l
set as great in scope as one could
reasonably expect In first procedure
on such an important subject On
abolishment of the accountancy

and the Immigration bureau
honors are fairly even. While both
are Senate bills the House had sim-

ilar measures. The law consolidating
the highway and enaineer's depart-
ments originated in the Senate and
was the only other measure of this
tvpe to pass the House. All other
Senate measures on the same subject
were killed in the House.

Tardiness of Bills Blamed.
: House members have complained that
(he consolidation bills came In too
late for careful consideration. It ap-
parently has not occurred to the House
members that most of them were
pledged to do some pruning and that
there was not the slightest necessity
for them to await Senate action.
Moreover, every member, unless there
are a few mental blanks in me iiouse

,.who have escaped my notice, knew
'that the bills were coming up. It
would seem that a Representative like
Porter, of. Douglas, who put in - his
campaign slogan a pledge to oppose
useless commissions, would have been
in the foreground in a House move
ment to do some abolishing Instead
of awaiting until the last day and
then lifting his voice against consol-
idation of the engineering department
and voting against the consolidation of
the corporation and insurance depart-
ments.
' Srhuebcl Cannes Blockade.

There is also C. Schuebel, of Clacka-
mas County, whose campaign slogan
contained the promise: "Abolishment
of useless commissions. Fewer and bet-
ter laws." Mr. Schuebel introduced 16
bills. If every other member had Been
us prolific there .would have been 960

louse bills instead of 515. It was Mr.
Schuebel who engineered a blockade of
legislation because the Senate under-
took to cut off two unnecessary mem-
bers of the Industrial Accident Com-
mission. It was Mr. Sciiuebel's activ-
ities which coused him to be charged
on the lloor of tho House by Mr. Forbes
with playing West's game and of high-
handed action. It was against the
Schuebel blockade that Representatives
Forbes and Olson formed a combination
that brought a peaceful solution of the
House and Senate difficulties and en- -

abled an orderly adournment and the
adoption of important legislation that
hung in the balance.

Ko Bosa in Senate
The eleventh-hou- r plea is not very

appealing. There must always be a
ta,t Ho, fnr fnnKiderinsr bills. The Leg

islature might decide to take . up no
more bills for passage alter me i
day and in that event the 38th day
would be the "11th hour." Some legis-
lation must be last. Consolidation was
a big problem; hardly less a problem
than the main appropriation bills. They
came in last, as such measures al-

ways do.
As a final word concerning this Inter-

esting session permit me to say that
I am not a novice in covering &om-t,,.o- ci

t KcrA ntuzarvpri the oneration of
legislative machines and know a boss
when I see one. The senate nss nu
v 1 ... .. v. ; n T t HiH have teamuvaa cwiu "v .....v. ..... . -
work and exerted for good
purposes, ine nouse nan ueimci.

With few exceptions me Mouse
nnerinntinns hut there was

too much of waiting for the other fel-

low to take the initiative. Team work
and count in making a
record. That is why the- - Senate ex-

celled the House at the session just
closed.

GIRL DIES E

RICH FATHER SPURNED BV COUN

TY HOSPITAL PATIENT.

Anna Katrlna Bfuhse, 19, Reveals Her
Identity on Deathbed In Penury.

Sire Orders Cremation.

Tr.. nmnj in unniul to relatives,
r chA wnq pstransed. Miss
Anna Katrina Nuhse.
daughter or a weaimy larmer .

Granite FallsWash., died penniless at
the County Hospital last Wednesday,
after four years' separation from her
family. She reveaiea ner lutuuij j"
before death.

Letters received by Portland friends
of her father indicate that the girl
left home after a bitter quarrel with
i t , onH H sj H not communi
cated with them since. So bitter was
the anger that the girl's lather was
at first reluctant to pay funeral ex- -
nar,caa I.at.P fl t f f'tT'A TT1 f TOITl him
asked that the body be cremated and
that the ashes De sent nome.

r:-- ., v.,ho. iiucH at the Franklin
Hotel, at Thirteenth and Washington
streets, for two months. She worked
in a restaurant- - Hotel employes say

n.oc a siuiot Hisnnsition. keeping
much to her room, evidently brooding
over h?r troubles, un .reoruary o ""
fell ill. When her money gave out
she was sent to the County Hospital.
A hotel employe says the girl apparent-
ly had but one friend in Portland, a
OT,a.iA4 woman, who called on her oc
casionally while she was 11L Miss
Nuhse died of tubercular meningitis.

John N. Nuhse. her lamer, was in- -.

rf , Hoaih bv telesrraoh. He
immediately wrote to George Menzel.
proprietor of the Washington-stree- t
market, asking that he make funeral
arrangements.

"The girl has not written us a n"
for four years," an extract from the

..9Ha 'T Ho not think it is
right that i should bear the funeral
expenses, as X am nara up now.
suppose that she had some accident
that caused her death. Send her be-

longings to Granite Falls, Wash."
The letter requests Menzel to "keep

this to yourself, as what people don't
i I,,.- -- H m " Arnuaintances
of the family said yesterday that Mr.
Nuhse is wealthy. At nrst ne oruereu
burial in Portland, but directed later

w- -. tho. hAiu Via rremated and the
ashes sent to Granite Falls. A sister
of Miss Nuhse attends high school in
Seattle. - .

BIG MEASURES DOOMED

CONSERVATION BILLS LIKELY TO

SUFFER IN CONGRESS CRUSH.

Senate Must Appropriate I00,000,000 a

Day to Catch Up Mystery Sur-

rounds Ship BUI Plans.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21 Congress
sets out on a six-da- y race tomorrow
with the waiting array of appropriation
bills. '

The Senate must dispose 01 tne oig
supply measures at the rate of nearly
$100,000,000 a day if, according to
agreement among the leaders, it is to
bring the hard-foug- ht Administration
ship bill from the conference closet on
February 27 to. debate it until noon
March 4.

t...... i.- - i. rt (liia rnmrflRtlon the
death of some big measures at this
Congress seems certain. ons meiu
are the bill to give a greater measure
of and promise inde-
pendence to the Philippine Islands and
the conservation bills, which have been
much pressed, to unlock the resources
of the West for development.

In the House the crush of the appro-..i.iin- n

hills la over and that body
can work without pressure. The plans
for the Ship Dill m tne oenaie me
or less mysterious. Leaders on both
sides agreed to put it in conference
until next Saturday with the under-
standing that the supply bills should
u- - ....... ..,1 mAaniimp. Its nnnonentsyj i..... . .... ... . .

declare it is dead and that if it Is not
they still nave me means ui uimhb h
to death. That the conference could
make the bill acceptable to Adminis-
tration Democrats, the insurgent Sena-
tors of that party and the Progressive
Republicans as well and pass the
changed bill in both houses is looked
on as doubtful.

IRISH COASTER IS SUNK

(Continued From First B6)
tie damage, but three minutes later
the ship began to settle and then went
down head first.

"Before the submarine departed we
talked with the captain, who was most
n fTnhll

"'Why do you trouble about a little
boat like ours?" we asked him.

- ny aiu juu inane - v,
captain replied.

"Why don't you tackle these fish-
ing boats?' we asked, indicating those
visible on the horizon.

" 'We don't interfere with fishing
boats; it's commercial craft we are
seeking." said tho German captain.

The German submarine U-1- 2 is of
the class "built in 1910-1- 1. She is of
250 tons displacement and has a max-
imum cruising radius of 1200 miles.
The vessel has a complement of 11
men. Her armament includes three 18-in- ch

torpedo tubes and two er

high angle guns. She has a
speed of 13 knots above water and .8

knes submerged.

Winlock Boy Oratorical Winner.
CHEHALIS. WashM Feb. 21. (Spe

cial. At the Lewis County High
School declamatory contest, which was
held ia the high scnooi auuiior.um
here last night first place was won
by the contestant from Winlock," Neil
Woody, his subject being "The Con-

vict's Violin." Grace Sears, of Pe Ell.
won second place, her subject being
"The Trailer's Deathbed." Chehalis'
contestant. Isey Goodman, won third
nini-n- . his subject being "Vesuvius and
the Egyptian," from the "Lust Days of
Pompeii."

APPROPlllSJ!

24 MILLIONS DUE

General Budget Bill With

$8,000,000 Expected at
Olympia This Week.

HIGHWAYS TO COST MORE

Expenses of State Are Estimated at
$16,335,000 Exclusive of Capitol

Bond and Accident Fund Big

Needs Shown by University.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Feb. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Tire omnibus appropriations or
general budget bill will be introduced
by the, Joint appropriations committees
this week, probably Wednesday, carry-
ing appropriations for state depart-
ments that probably will total between
87.000.000 and $8,000,000.

The departments have asked approx-
imately 87.760,000 from the general
fund. Including J300.000 for new build-
ings for the University of Washington.
There are also numerous appropria-
tions from the general fund provided
in bills referred to the committees. Not
all of these will be included in the ed

omnibus bill, however, as it is
the plan of leaders to pass a supple-
mental budget to carry these items the
last week of the session.

Committees Delayed on Schedule.
The appropriations committees are

about a week late with their work. At
the last session of the Legislature the
omnibus bill was introduced on the
39th day. If the present plan is car-

ried out the bill this year will be in-

troduced on the 45th day of the ses-

sion, Wednesday, but the bill may be
delayed another 24 hours.

Total appropriations of the present
Legislature, excluding $4,000,000 for
the accident fund and the $4,000,000
Capitol bond issue funds for both
years, promise to be approximately the
same as those of two years ago, or
slightly greater, in spite of the evi-

dent desire of the Governor and Legis-
lature to outdo each other along the
lines of economy.

Slight Increase Expected.
Excluding the two 84,000.000 Items

mentioned, neither of which is raised by
taxation, appropriations of the 1913
Legislature totaled $16,047,144. Tak-
ing as a basis of consideration for the
general fund only the requests of the
departments, the appropriations nec-
essary this year will be approximately
$16,335,000.

The state highway funds furnish one
explanation of the increase. During the
coming biennium approximately $800,-00- 0

will be raised by the state highway
levies in excess of the amount raised
during the biennium just ending. In
addition, it will be necessary tr

a considerable portion of
the funds raised during the present
biennium, but not yet expended.

The $a00,000 requested for new build-
ings for the University of Washington,
in addition to the amount which this
institution win gain from its regular
millage tax, also goes far toward wip-

ing out the savings that state officials
and legislators have been able to make
along other lines.

Big Saving Is Predicted.
Of the appropriations made two years

ago Governor Lister predicts that
nearly $500,000 will be returned by de-

partments under his control at the end
of the biennium. Whether the Legis-
lature will appropriate as much money
as the various departments request,
with the understanding that any money
that can be saved will be returned
at the end of the next biennium, or
reduce the departments to their actual
expenditures during the past biennium.
is a question that is worrying several
of the state officials, who do not want
to be inconvenienced by a possible
shortage if emergencies should arise
making greater expenditures necessary.

Under the new Joint rules of the
present Legislature it. will take a two-thir-

vote to insert any new items in
a general appropriations bill, making
the decision of the appropriations com
mittee conclusive for all practical
purposes.

TROUSETTES COME NOW

MODE PERMITS POCKET IX "EV
GARMENT.

Bifurcated Xovelties of Satin, Vo-

luminous as Harem Favorite's,

Appear at Fashion. Opening.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21. (Special.) It's
to be trousettes for the fashionable
Spring maid of fashion, but not as Dr.
Mary Walker wore them.

Dainty chiffon billows peeping be-

neath the hem of a dancing frock, like
grandmother s pantalettes, satin bloom-

ers as voluminous as those of a harem
favorite these milady may have. They
are far different, however, from the
bifurcated garment of masculine choice.

With trousettes come a capacious
..irot not tucked away on

the folds of an 1S30 skirt, but hanging
conspicuously on blouse or afternoon
frock. Both the novelties will be shown
extensively at the Spring opening of
the Fashion Art League of America, be-

ginning here tomorrow.
The trousette is introduced by Mme.

-- spoilt r,r h league, who will
also exhibit the convenient pocket on
several of her moaeis.

..xii tn hA nned extensively
said Mme. Kipley. "One of the models
to be displayed will have the trousers

jini.tw full, of white satin.II1UUC, . ,i,ii niQvinc The blouselor ue " ii . . ....
and with thewill have several pockets

costume will go a wmie
be worn when tne piayr rcii.
the golf links to tne veranua.

CHIEF SCOUT GOES 00T

nlWE OF SETOX. BIMTISU SUB

JECT, IS ABOLISHED.

Action Taken to Avoid Criticism of
Boys' Association After Develop-

ment of Some Feeling.
'

vunr vnTJI.- - FVh 21. (SDCCial.)

Ernest Thompson Seton is no longer
chief scout or tne xoy owium ..

ica. nor is he any longer a member or
hnard of that organiza

tion. Seton's official connection with
the Boy Scouts was severea at tne iaai
annual meeting, held in Washington,
February 11, but no publication of the
interesting fact was made.

Those who had in charge the ending
of Seton's official connection wnn me
Boy Scouts did it Bimply by abolishing
the office he held.

There has been some fcelins against

F HEW DANGERS
l nr nniinTiniTm!!ur buiidiinu.ui.

A recent issue of Nthe New York Times

""Recent researches of Prof. Metchnikoff
and others have led doctors to suppose
that many conditions of chronic ill health,
nervous debility, rheumatism and other
disorders are due to poisoning set up by
unhealthy conditions in the Large Int"-tin- e,

and it has even been suggested that
the lowering of the vitality resulting from
such poisoning is favorable to the develop-

ment of Cancer and Tuberculosis.
"At Guy's Hospital Sir William Arbuth-n- ot

Lane decided on the heroic plan of re-

moving the diseased organ. ' A child who
appeared in the final stage of what was
believed to be an incurable form ol tuBer-cul-ar

joint disease was 'operated on. The
Lower Intestine, with the exception of nine
inches, was removed, and the portion lett
was joined to the Smaller Intestine.

"The result was astonishing. In a week
' time the internal organs resumed all their
normal functions, and in a few weeks the
patient was apparently in perfect health.

The Lower Intestine can never get into
this condition if Internal Baths are used.
The "J. B. L. Cascade" cleanses the Lower
Intestine its entire length thoroughly with
pure warm water and removes all this poi-

sonous waste which is such a menace to
health. '

. .

It is Nature's own cure for Constipation,
and is now being used by over 300,000
Americans with great success. .

The "J B. L. Cascade is now being
shown and explained by the Woodard Clark
& Co.'s Drug Stores in Portland, who are
also distributing a most interesting booklet
called "Why Man of y Is Only 50

Per Cent.. Efficient." There is no charge
for this. Ask for it.

- . i. - o TCritiHh subject
i ko. refused to taKe

any action leading to his becoming an
. : Tnnamlich RS the Boy
Aiiiei iwii Liii."- - -

Scouts of America is a strongly patri
otic organization and lays fully as

stress on love of country as on
the other principles it .desires to in-

culcate. It has been felt that Setons
holding" of one of two chief offices laid
the association open to criticism on
this score.

Mrs. Seton was an active worker tor
equal suffrage until it became publicly
known that her husband was a British
subject, and that therefore she was
one also. She was born in California
of American parents. .

WOliTK FATAL

EXPERT, IDAHO, BASKER KILLS

SELF AND MRS. X. M. PITTEXGER.

T. W. R. Nelson Seeks Woman at Ho-

tel, Asks Her to Wed rtm, Is '

Jilted and Fires Suddenly.

RUPERT, Idaho, Feb. 22. T. W. R.
Nelson, a wealthy business man of this
place, shot and killed Mrs. Nellie. M.

Pittenger at Minidoka, 15 miles from
here, Saturday night. Nelson then
turned the gun on himself and sent a
bullet into his brain, dying instantly.

Mrs. Pittenger, who conducted a
boarding-hous- e here, also owned a
dairy ranch near Minidoka, cornering
on Kimani. and had ieached Minidoka
on her way home from a visit to the
ranch. Learning of her return, Nelson
boarded the evening train from Rupert
and went to Minidoka to meet her,
finding her at the hotel.

The principal witness at the inquest
was Mrs. Edna Hunter, a sister of the
Mrs. Pittenger, who was present when
the shooting was done. She testified
that Nelson followed her sister up-

stairs and that she had remained in
the room, realizing that iveison nau a
gun and had been dfinking. Nelson
asked Mrs. Pittenger:

"Are you going to marry me: sne
said.

"No. I would n t marry the best man
that ever walked." Mrs. Pittenger Is
said to have replied.

At this Nelson reacneo into ms mn- -
pocket for his revolver and shot her
in the chest, Mrs. Hunter said. Airs.
Pittenger fell to her knees and Degan
to moan and he shot her again. The
witness testified that sne ooiainea o

.. i. . , in hap nnffkp.tbook andgUU OUC iiou ... ' '

fired at Nelson in defense of her sister.
Then Nelson turned the gun .upon him-o- n

firefl two shots, one reaching
1 1. i A VilUntr him lnsta.nT.1V. 1Lite uimu duvi . . . . o ......

Nelson was about 62 years old and
l - . i f.miiv ff niilt children.nan jcxitsc -
He owned a large hardware and furni
ture store ih Rupert ana anorner m
Paul, Idaho. He was Interested in two
banks in Idaho and other enterprises.

WOMAN BETTER FOR TRIAL

Mrs. Rose Bycrs, Recovering,
Face Charge of Son-KUHn- g.

To face either the penitentiary or
C 1.111an insane asylum on cnarge ui

v. cvoai--n- son in her home
at 846 Montana avenue Saturday morn
ing, Mrs. Rose isyers is siowiy recov-
ering rrom her self-inflict- wound at
the Good Samaritan Hospital, accord
ing to Dr. J. M. Short, ner pnysician.

District Attorney Juvans saia iasi
nieht that Mrs. Byers would De

charged with murder, probably, un
less She was pronouncea insane. j
Coroner's jury, which considered the

o i r nifrht rAnnrted that the
boy had been poisoned by his mother.
but made no recommenoaiions

FREDERICK PRESTON SEARCH

Eminent American Composer-Celli- st
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POLICE GET PRAISE

to Lack of

Unenforceable

IS

and Kocke-fcH- cr

Says, Arc
Unknown Men

With Care.

NEW YORK. Feb. 21. A study of
police problems In European cities un-

der the auspices of the Bureau of So-

cial Hygiene, of which John D. Rock-

efeller Jr., is chairman, was issued
here today in book form, under the
title "European Police Systems." It is
the third of series issued by the bu-

reau the two former having dealt with
in New York City and in

Europe.. A fourth volume, now In
progress of will treat of
police systems in America.

The Bureau of Social Hygiene, in an-

nouncing the of the preseht
work, said that while the bureau is

H,i,t. tVia nmhipm of comnipr- -
vice, it was felt that intelligent

concerning this problem
mild not be mane witnmn muiu- -

In Two Recitals
Multnomah Hotel
Wednesday Evening, Feb.

Thursday Afternoon. Feb. 2:30 o'clock

of

The McDowell Club
Using: the Paramount :

recognize wonderful instrument the
supreimSrt piano builder. superb beauties,
nStniTremlrkaHe durability, haye-secure- c i ; prestige
unknown piano. Notwithstanding the

piano the world iHamlinMason
the leading musicians other make.

Sn shown stores.
carefu?comparisonPwith others. They purchased

terms desired.

CONCERT TICKETS NOW SALE STORE

Francisco, Sacramento,

Integrity Attributed
Laws.
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o'clock

Direction

Tunn msfiN STREET AT BROADWAY

understanding of the European and tho
American police syBiems.

In collecting the data on which the
book is based Raymond B. Fosdyck.
former Commissioner of Accounts of
the City of New York, visited 21 Euro-
pean cities and devoted nearly two
years to personal inquiry into the sub-
ject. The most striking fact disclosed
by his studies, from an American
standpoint, the bureau's announcement
says, is the uniform integrity of Euro-
pean policemen. General corruption
and favoritism, it is said, are abso-
lutely unknown.

Summarizing the reasons for this in-

tegrity and for. the efficiency of the
European police departments as a
whole, the writer says:

V. f. nnlifA urA tint railed nni - - - - -I I L i

to compel conformity to moral Rtand- -

ards which do not nieci. win general
public approval. They aro not asked to
enforce Ihws which from the stand-
point of accepted public habit or tastu
are fundamentally unenforceable.

Control Js Centralised.
' "Second, control is centered wher

responsibility can be definitely fixed
in a single ofTlciai. inis oniciai, inur-ough- ly

trained for his work and chosen
with "painstaking care, is clolhed with
independent authority. " Secure In his
position and free from'?)ftcrnaI inter-ferenr- e.

he enjoyn the widest powers
in dealing with his Hubordlnates.

'Finally, the rank and filo of the
European police forces are selected and
trained with the same care and atten-
tion shown In the case of their su-

perior officers. Indeed, in all ranks
and character the personnel is the nt

factor of efficiency.
On this and on no other basis is it pos
sible to secure an effective organiza-
tion." '

Contrasting the British and the Con-

tinental police, the writer says:
"In England, th? police are civil fin-- .

t nrimrv rfulv lit the pres- -
11(1.1 ' , I. 1. . . . , J - - -..(.. nf mihiir neizurltv: on the con

f. i a i . i' " .
,tKAn. nnrllrulnr V in trtTuiMii."

and Auntrla. the police force is mi
rtuht arm of the ruling n", rp"n- -

slble to tho crown or tne ninrr
authorities, rather than to th penpl- -

The average maximum Ae ol i.urn.
(.can policemen, it is said, is only !

a year.

MILITIA VIEWED TONIGHT
Companies iTcparc for

by Captain PC- -

Portland member of the Nallonul
Ouaid. Companies 11 and B. were p"i
through their paces yesterday t.ti
Armory in preparation for the innual
Government Inspection. Company II
to bo Inspected tonight and Co .any'
B Tuesday nlsjht. Captain I'stu. of
the. Twentv-firs- l Infantry, is the In-

specting officer.
Captain lo J. A. Tironl. comm.nn.H

Company II. comprising 5 men sn-- l

three officers. He lum taken In 7

new recruits since the flrn of Iho
year.

Companv B has " enlisted men nd

three officers. Captsln W. F. Paugh-ert- y

is commander.
Companies C. D, K and V were In-

spected lt week. An epe-i- l effort I

being made to have a tiood sttenilan. A

'out for Inspection because of the fact
that the Government funds sre

to. the various orgnltlons
on the basis of the number of men
attending.

HIGH JINKS
TONIGHT the ARCADIAN GARDEN

DucHon wilfte CTists of the hotel management at supper m
these celebrities for the benefit

AH of the clever hite of the : snow win De reviewed by
Mayhew in her .

and Pleasure.of guests e
Meade in her "Marchon, Marchon";

EmmaVrSnei I, Biilie TaEuJene (TEourke, Paul Porcasi and others in the best

of their best singing, comic stunts, etc.

Portland. The fame of the
This is bv far the most unusual event ever staged in
onera the celebrity of the players and the originality of the plan will bring society

Re-memb- er

out
tables atpn masse- - therefore the management requests you to engage your once.

it is TONIGHT AFTETi THE PERFORMANCE.

ARCADIAN GARDEN
' HOTEL MULTNOMAH

H. C. Bowers Mffr.
,

: L. P. Reynolds, Asst. Mgr.
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